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Paying It Forward

UCO alumna Sue Harl celebrates alongside 
scholarship recipient Cara Hoover as Dean Hansen 
presents the inaugural Elvis and Wildred Rhodes 
Memorial Endowed Scholarship for Arts Education at 
the 2018 CFAD Scholarship Awards Luncheon.

Each year, the College of Fine Arts and Design 
(CFAD) awards more than $150,000 in 

scholarships to aid high-achieving students in 
completing their education and reaching their goals. 
This tremendous endeavor is made possible through 
the combined dedication and generosity of alumni, 
faculty, organizations and community members 
committed to helping students succeed. 

Among these donors is Sue Rhodes Harl, a UCO 
alumna who established the Elvis and Wildred Rhodes 
Memorial Endowed Scholarship for Arts Education in 
2015 in memory of her parents. The scholarship was 
fully endowed in 2017 and supports high-achieving 
art education majors in completing their degrees. The 
inaugural award was presented in 2018 for the 2018-
19 academic year. In the following interview, Sue 
shares her experience giving back to her alma mater 
and empowering future generations to accomplish 
their goals. 

What inspired you to establish a scholarship 
for CFAD students?

My parents were my inspiration to establish 
their scholarship. Knowing the sacrifices they made 
to ensure that I could go to college and obtain a 
degree made me want to be certain that they were 

remembered. Neither of them finished high school, 
but there was never a question that I would continue 
my education. My father passed away in 1988, and 
when I went through his wallet after his death, there 
was my first college report card neatly tucked away. 
While he was hospitalized he wanted me to let one 
of his nurses know how many college degrees I had. 
He was so proud of those three degrees. My mother’s 
mantra was, “You have a brain and I expect you to use 
it.” So, I did. I still try to.

This scholarship was awarded for the first time 
during this school year. How did it feel to meet 
its inaugural recipient at the CFAD Scholarship 
Awards Luncheon?

It was wonderful to meet Cara, the first recipient 
of the scholarship. She is an impressive young 
lady who seemed to have her goals set and her 
path to achieve them well laid out. I wish her 
great success. I left that luncheon with a certain 
feeling of accomplishment, of knowing that my 
mother and father would have been pleased. 

As an alum, what do you remember about 
your time at Central? Why are you passionate 
about giving back to current UCO art education 
students?

Central was a great experience. I learned a lot and 
I made some good friends.  It was a small department 
and I think that allowed the instructors more time 
with individual students. We had some truly talented 
people in the program. Sometimes you learn as much 
from other students as you do from the teacher. When 
I was on campus last year I was pleased to see that the 
old building was still in use and the level of student 
accomplishment is still high.

After teaching art for 32 years, I know that every 
student in a junior high or high school classroom will 
not go on to be a Picasso. However, having a little 
knowledge of art can make life much more pleasant.  
Encouraging people to try to expand their creativity, 
even when they don’t think they have any, offers them 
room for individual development and growth and a 
feeling of accomplishment. Art is creative problem 
solving.  I want as many people as possible to have the 
opportunity to improve their lives through color, line, 
texture, shape and form.

What part of your experience supporting UCO 
students has been the most meaningful for you?

It is always a good feeling to know that you have 
helped someone else—something I learned from my 
parents—and that others continue to be helped by 
something you’ve set in motion.



President Betz’s Legacy in the Arts
Throughout his 18 years of service to UCO, President Don Betz, Ph.D., has been a stalwart supporter of the arts. As provost, he worked to elevate UCO’s rich arts 
programming, then a part of the College of Liberal Arts, through developing the College of Arts, Media and Design (CAMD) in 2001. Now known as the College 
of Fine Arts and Design (CFAD), it has continued to flourish under President Betz’s leadership. Though we will sadly bid him farewell as he enters retirement 
June 30, President Betz’s legacy persists in transforming the lives of CFAD students and enriching the wider community through the arts. 

ADDYS- President Betz has 
attended nearly every American 
Advertising Awards (ADDYs) Gala, 
where the Department of Design 
has continually demonstrated its 
excellence through maintaining 
a decade-long winning streak. 
With the support of university 
leadership, the Department of 
Design and Department of Art have 
each become the only nationally-
accredited programs of their kind in 
Oklahoma.

Governor’s Arts Award-  In 2012, 
President Betz received the Governor’s Arts 
Award in recognition of his leadership in and 
advocacy for the arts throughout his career.  

Metro Music Series-  During the 
annual ACM@UCO Metro Music Fest, President 
Betz could always be spotted enjoying the many 
concerts in Bricktown, OKC. President Betz’s 
leadership was instrumental in establishing ACM@
UCO in 2009, as well as in recently integrating the 
program as a division of CFAD.

Mitchell Hall Theatre-  President Betz proudly cut the ribbon on the Mitchell Education 
Center in 2017. With the addition of these new facilities, the Department of Dance was able to 
launch its unique aerial dance training program.

Mitchell 
Education Center- 
In 2015, President Betz broke 
ground on the Mitchell Education 
Center, which would add 17,000 
square feet of space for rehearsals, 
costume design and set creation 
to the historic Mitchell Hall 
Theatre. In addition to revitalizing 
Edmond’s premier performing arts 
venue, the renovations would offer 
much-needed learning spaces for 
theatre arts and dance students. 

President’s Concert- Each year, 
the School of Music hosts a President’s 
Concert to thank President Betz for his 
support of the arts. At his final President’s 
Concert in 2018, he was invited to the stage 
to conduct a special piece delivered as a 
parting gift from the School of Music.



CFAD Leadership:
The Oklahoma Arts Council has named 
ACM@UCO Founder, CEO and Executive 
Director Scott Booker as a recipient of a 
2019 Governor’s Arts Award. He will be 
honored with the Arts in Education Award 
in recognition of outstanding leadership 
and service in the arts benefiting youth and 
arts in education. Congratulations, Scott!

CFAD Departments:
At Paris Fashion Week Spring 2019, runway 
models donned T-shirts designed by UCO’s 
own Associate Professor of Graphic Design 
Lanie Gabbard. Her T-shirt collection, based 
on her hand-lettering, was selected for 
inclusion in a fashion show that displayed 
her design work on a global stage.

Noteworthy Events:
A multitude of worthy students will 
be recognized at the annual CFAD 
Scholarship Awards Luncheon on 
April 22. The event is an opportunity 
for students to meet and enjoy lunch 
with the generous benefactors who 
support their scholarships and awards. 
These scholarships not only help 
students financially in completing their 
education, but also demonstrate an 
investment in students’ success that 
offers a renewed sense of confidence and 
determination as they work to achieve 
their academic goals. Thanks to donor 
giving, CFAD will award more than 
130 scholarships worth approximately 
$170,000 for the 2019-20 school year.

Your Support in Action:
Thank you to all who joined the UCO 
Kaleidoscope Dance Company this 
February for “Seoul Connection,” a 
fundraiser benefitting a performance 
and study tour to Seoul, South Korea 
in May. The Kaleidoscope Dance 
Company is comprised of 12 dance 
majors who have undergone a rigorous 
audition process to earn their place 
in the company. With your support, 
the dancers will have the pivotal 
opportunity to collaborate with Tune 
Dance Company and attend the Modafe 
Dance Festival while abroad in Seoul.

College of Fine Arts 
and Design 

NEWS
Spring is in the air at the UCO School of Music, and 

the hopefulness of the new season is underscored by 
the potential for completing the All-Steinway School 
Initiative during this academic year. Former CEO and 
current Vice Chairmen of Keller Williams Realty Mo 
Anderson has announced a challenge gift drive on 
behalf of the university, committing to match future 
gifts we receive toward our fundraising goal!

As passionate champions of music education, Mo and 
Richard Anderson hosted a benefit concert in November 
2017 that generated more than $140,000 for the All-
Steinway School Initiative. This record-setting fundraiser 
propelled us closer than ever before to reaching the 
prestigious All-Steinway School designation, which 
exemplifies the highest possible standard of music 
education. By providing our students with the opportunity 
to rehearse and perform with the instrument of choice 
for 98% of professional pianists, we equip them with the 
necessary tools to succeed in their future music careers. 
Each Steinway piano is approved for 60-100 years of use, 
representing an investment not only in UCO’s current 
students, but in the future legacy of the School of Music. 
With astonishing momentum, our generous donors 
have funded the acquisition of 33 pianos for the UCO 
School of Music. Because of your support, we are now 
82% of the way to becoming an All-Steinway School.

Today, only 4 more pianos are needed for UCO to join 
our peer institutions in achieving the coveted All-Steinway 
School designation, allowing us to remain competitive in 

At the Oklahoma City 2019 
American Advertising Awards 
(ADDYs) this February, the 
Department of Design earned an 
outstanding 77 awards, continuing 
a decade-long streak of landslide 
wins in the annual competition. 

Shuning Liu was recognized 
with the most prestigious 
achievement for collegiate 
students, winning Best of Show 
for her illustration “Forest Walk: 
Bear, House, Water.” The Special 
Judges Award, another top honor, 
went to Jarrod Lovick for his illustration 
“Summer’s Last Scoop.” The campaign 
“Neon Cactus” earned Amanda Dely the title of Best in 
University, an exceptional feat considering that UCO 
design students collectively won 24 gold awards.

“The unprecedented success of our design 
students at the ADDYs and in many other national 
competitions results from intentionally prioritizing 
student excellence,” said Dean Steven Hansen, M.F.A.

All-Steinway School Gifts Matched 
By Generous Donor

UCO Design Achieves 10 Years of Victories

“The design faculty and academic leadership 
determined that we would support, encourage and 
mentor students toward best-in-nation distinction. The 
transformative learning experiences we offer our design 
students at UCO are arguably the best value of any 
design degree in America. Our students have responded 
by internalizing the importance of craft, pursuing 
exceptionalism and achieving the highest levels of 
professional creative excellence. I am so proud of them.”

recruiting and retaining the most talented music students 
and faculty. This year, we hope to purchase the remaining 
pianos: 3 Boston grands for vocal faculty studios and a 
Steinway Model O studio grand for the piano teaching 
studio.  During this challenge gift drive, the impact of each 
donation is multiplied in helping UCO to achieve this goal.  

Gifts to the All-Steinway School Initiative will be 
matched, so please consider making a contribution 
at centralconnection.org/allsteinway. Recurring 
gift and pledge options are also available online. 
For more information about the All-Steinway 
School Initiative, please visit steinway.uco.edu.

Mo and Richard Anderson invite donors and 
friends of the university to support the All-Steinway 
School Initiative at a record-setting fundraiser 
hosted in their home in November 2017.

UCO design students enjoyed a triumphant evening at the local 
2019 American Advertising Awards (ADDYs) Gala in February.
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To make a donation to any of these programs, contact Deborah Baucom at 405-974-3718 or dbaucom@uco.edu. 
To find out more information about the College of Fine Arts and Design visit: cfad.uco.edu

After studying dance at the University of Central Oklahoma, Eric Chambray 
began his career performing with Royal Caribbean Cruises, Norwegian Cruise 
Lines and Tokyo Disney. For the past 10 years, Chambray has stunned audiences 
with feats of strength, gymnastics, aerial dance, martial arts and more as a part 
of “Le Rêve—The Dream,” set inside an aqua theatre-in-the-round at the Wynn 
Las Vegas. Audiences follow the protagonist, “The Dreamer,” through a thrilling 
and suspenseful dream sequence featuring synchronized swimming, an 80-foot 
dive and acrobatic choreography. Those outside of Las Vegas may have also seen 
Chambray and the “Le Rêve” dancers on “America’s Got Talent” and in the film 
“Paul Blart: Mall Cop 2.” 
“Thank you to the University of Central Oklahoma for the amazing opportunity 
to learn the fundamentals of dance and performing,” said Chambray. “Without 
your training, I wouldn’t be here today.”

• Student directors will showcase their capstone projects in Central Theatre’s “Short Play 
Festival” at 7:30 p.m. April 18-19 in Radke Fine Arts Theatre. Join us for this community 
celebration of theatre arts—admission is free!
• Ingrid Jensen, one of the most sought-after trumpet soloists and bandleaders in the jazz 
industry, will reunite with the UCO Jazz Ensembles for a unique performance 7 p.m. April 
24 in Mitchell Hall Theatre as a part of the OSSAA All-State Jazz Contest. UCO first had the 
pleasure of collaborating with Jensen at the 2018 Monterey Next Generation Jazz Festival, 
where Jazz Ensemble 1 claimed first place. To purchase tickets for this special concert, visit 
mitchellhalltheatre.com or call (405) 974-3375.
• The 2019 ACM@UCO Metro Music Series concludes with a concert by Oklahoma native 
Parker Millsap at 7 p.m. May 1 at ACM@UCO Performance Lab, 329 E. Sheridan Ave., in 
Oklahoma City. Millsap has had a string of highlights in recent years including a network 
television debut on “Conan,” a performance with Elton John at Apple Music Festival in 
London and an Album of the Year nomination from the Americana Music Association. 
Tickets are $10 at acm-uco.eventbrite.com. 
• The Melton Gallery will host a free and open-to-the-public opening reception for 
the “UCO Art Department Senior Capstone Exhibition” from 5:30-7:30 p.m. May 2. The 
multifarious showcase will display the diverse projects of art seniors, presenting work that 
launches their careers as emerging artists in the community. 
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The College of Fine Arts and Design recognizes our outstanding corporate supporters.  
Thank you for your investment in the arts at UCO!

Your Support in Action
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